13 September 2010
To:

Members of the Hong Kong Institute of CPAs
All other interested parties

INVITATION TO COMMENT ON IASB EXPOSURE DRAFT OF DEFERRED TAX:
RECOVERY OF UNDERLYING ASSETS (PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO IAS
12)
Comments to be received by 26 October 2010
The Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ (Institute) Financial Reporting
Standards Committee (FRSC) is seeking comments on the IASB Exposure Draft which
has been posted on the Institute’s website at:
http://www.hkicpa.org.hk/en/standards-and-regulations/standards/financialreporting/exposure-drafts/.
The proposal would amend one aspect of IAS 12 Income Taxes. Under IAS 12, the
measurement of deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets depends on whether an
entity expects to recover an asset by using the asset or by selling the asset. In some
cases, it is difficult and subjective to assess whether recovery will be through use or
through sale.
To provide a practical approach in such cases, the proposed amendment would introduce
a presumption that an asset is recovered entirely through sale unless the entity has clear
evidence that recovery will occur in another manner.
The presumption would apply when investment properties, property, plant and equipment
or intangible assets are remeasured at fair value or revalued at fair value.
In accordance with the Institute’s Convergence Due Process, comments are invited from
any interested party. The FRSC would like to hear from both those who do agree and
those who do not agree with the proposals contained in the IASB Exposure Draft.
Comments should be supported by specific reasoning and should be submitted in written
form.
To allow your comments on the IASB Exposure Draft to be considered, they are
requested to be received by the Institute on or before 26 October 2010.
Comments may be sent by mail, fax or e-mail to:
Steve Ong
Director, Standard Setting
Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants
37th Floor, Wu Chung House
213 Queen’s Road East
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Fax number (+852) 2865 6776
E-mail: commentletters@hkicpa.org.hk
Comments will be acknowledged and may be made available for public review unless
otherwise requested by the contributor.

